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†

Department of Mechanical Engineering, ‡Department of Biology, and §Department of Biological Engineering, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Cambridge, Massachusetts; and {Whitehead Institute for Biomedical Research, Cambridge, Massachusetts

ABSTRACT The millisecond stalk contraction of the sessile ciliate Vorticella convallaria is powered by energy from Ca2þ
binding to generate contractile forces of ~10 nN. Its contractile organelle, the spasmoneme, generates higher contractile force
under increased stall resistances. By applying viscous drag force to contracting V. convallaria in a microfluidic channel, we
observed that the mechanical force and work of the spasmoneme depended on the stalk length, i.e., the maximum tension
(150–350 nN) and work linearly depended on the stalk length (~2.5 nN and ~30 fJ per 1 mm of the stalk). This stalk-length dependency suggests that motor units of the spasmoneme may be organized in such a way that the mechanical force and work of each
unit cumulate in series along the spasmoneme.

INTRODUCTION
The sessile ciliated protozoan Vorticella convallaria is
capable of retracting its ~50-mm-long cell body or zooid
through a distance of ~100 mm in <10 ms by contracting
its inner-stalk contractile fiber, the spasmoneme (Fig. 1 A
and Fig. S1 in the Supporting Material) (1). At its peak
during normal contraction in water, it can reach speeds
of ~60 mm/s and contraction forces of ~30 nN (2). The
mechanical work and peak power output of this process
are ~2 pJ and ~2 nW, respectively. This rapid stalk coiling,
which presumably is done for threat evasion or mixing
enhancement, characterizes V. convallaria as the fastest
animal in terms of length-specific velocity (V. convallaria:
~1200; fruit fly: ~950; cheetah: ~24; and yellowfin tuna:
~21; unit: body length/s) (3,4). However, the mechanical
mechanism of the spasmoneme contraction is unknown.
Experiments on permeabilized stalks have shown that the
stalk contraction is powered by binding of calcium ions
(11.2 kJ/mol) and not hydrolysis of ATP (30.5 kJ/mol)
(5,6). The major Ca2þ-binding protein of the spasmoneme
is spasmin, a 20 kDa EF-hand Ca2þ-binding protein (7,8).
The spasmoneme consists of filaments (2–4 nm in diameter)
and membranous tubules for intracellular Ca2þ storage (9).
It is speculated that the filaments contain spasmin, and thus
they either coil or shorten upon Ca2þ binding (10,11).
Because the filaments are oriented longitudinally in the
spasmoneme, their molecular-scale shortening is suggested
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to cause shortening of the spasmoneme at the organelle
scale and coiling of the stalk at the cell scale (9,12). Because
of its unique contraction features, the spasmoneme of
V. convallaria is regarded as a model system of Ca2þ-based
cell motility and biomimetic smart materials (13).
The maximum contraction force and energetics of the
spasmoneme not only mechanistically characterize the stalk
contraction of V. convallaria (14) but also set physical
bounds for any possible contraction mechanism models.
Therefore, we aimed to measure the isometric tension of
the spasmoneme (the maximum tension developed without
a change in the stalk length) and its mechanical work
under an external resistance. Because of the small size and
millisecond contractions of live V. convallaria, its force
was evaluated based on fluid dynamic modeling (2,6,15)
or measured from permeabilized V. convallaria (average
isometric tension z 40 nN) (16). Larger ciliates with a
spasmoneme were also tested for tension measurements
(isometric tension of permeabilized Zoothamnium: ~28 mN
(17); contractile tension of live Carchesium: 4–8 mN (18)).
In the case of live V. convallaria, a load can be externally
applied to hinder the stalk contraction for isometric force
measurements and energetics analyses. As an external stall
resistance rises, the stalk contracts more slowly with
increased final end-to-end length, and the coiled stalk
retains a higher residual contraction force (2,15,19). Therefore, it is possible to estimate the isometric tension of live
V. convallaria by extrapolating the residual contraction force
against the stalk length ratio (¼ contracted stalk length/
extended stalk length) (19). Recent applications of centrifugal force and the elastic restoring force of a micropipette
to contracting V. convallaria suggested that the spasmoneme
can generate a contractile force of up to a few hundred nanonewtons (19). However, these experiments did not control
the magnitude of the stall force in situ or measure the
isometric tension of individual V. convallaria cells.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell culture and channel injection
V. convallaria cells were cultured in the laboratory (20) as described elsewhere (2). In brief, the cells were grown in flasks with wheat fusion solution. Solution from two flasks was poured into a sterile flask after being
shaken, and the cells were allowed to grow their stalk overnight. After
a change of medium and another shaking, the cells were filtered with micromesh (50-mm Nitex nylon mesh; Sefar Filtration, Depew, NY). The filter
was laid on a petri dish filled with spring water (Poland Spring, Poland,
ME) so that the cells could pass through the filter and attach onto the
bottom. Cells on the dish bottom were scraped and transferred to a microcentrifuge container. The cells were centrifuged at 2900  g for 10 min and
resuspended in fresh spring water, and then harvested cells were injected
into 5  50  0.4 mm3 microfluidic channels (m-Slide I; Ibidi, Martinsried,
Germany). The cells were allowed 1–2 days to attach to the channel surface
and grow their stalk.

Side-view channel fabrication

FIGURE 1 V. convallaria in the microfluidic channel. (A) Side view of
relaxed (left) and contracted (right) V. convallaria (6.9 cP, 1 ml/min) in
the PDMS channel. The relaxed zooid was roughly parallel to the
channel surface, and the contracted zooid was in contact with the surface.
Scale bar: 50 mm. (B and C) Simplified models for relaxed and contracted
V. convallaria in Poiseuille flow (r, fluid density; q, angle between the stalk
and channel surface). Flow conditions were chosen to satisfy the following
creeping-flow condition: 2rR2 Vch =mh<0:2 (see Supporting Material) (46).
(D) Free body diagram for forces acting on the contracted zooid. Fn :
normal force ð¼ Fr sin qc Þ, Ff : friction force ð¼ Td =RÞ. See the text for
the rest of the symbols.

To circumvent these technical problems in measuring the
isometric force, we applied a viscous drag force to live
V. convallaria adherent to the surface of a microfluidic
channel by flowing polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) solutions
(viscosity: 1.0, 2.7, 6.9, and 10.3 cP) at various flow rates
(1, 5, 10, and 15 ml/min) against the direction of contraction
(Fig. 1 A). A microfluidic platform has several advantages
compared with previous approaches. First, it allows one to
control the stall force by changing the medium viscosity
and flow rate. Second, the platform enables one to change
the chemical environment of V. convallaria by introducing
various reagents into the channel. Lastly, it is possible to observe multiple stalk contraction cycles of single cells under
different stall conditions. In the channel flow, the drag
force on the zooid stalled the stalk contraction, and the
spasmoneme generated higher contractile force with the increasing resistance. Furthermore, the isometric tension and
mechanical work of the spasmoneme showed a dependence
on the stalk length. Based on this stalk-length dependence,
we suggest that the spasmoneme may have a structure in
which the mechanical force and work of each motor unit
accumulate in parallel across the cross section and in series
along the length of the spasmoneme. This hypothesis enabled
estimations of maximum force and work per motor unit.

In addition to the plastic channel that accommodated only top-view observation, a channel for side-view observation was fabricated with polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS; Sylgard 184 Silicone Elastomer Kit; Dow Corning,
Midland, MI). The side-view channel had the same cross-sectional dimension as the top-view channel, but one of its short sides faced the bottom.
Because of the high aspect ratio of the PDMS channel, a channel mold
was machined from aluminum alloy. In the PDMS channel, cells on a sidewall were observed with an objective lens with a long working distance,
which was required to develop the hydrodynamic model of V. convallaria
in the channel (Fig. 1 A).

Hydrodynamic model for residual contraction
force estimation
Our approach required a model to estimate the cell dimensions from topview images (Fig. 2 A) and then extract the residual contraction force
from viscous drag on the zooid. In the extended state (Fig. 1 B), the zooid
was assumed to be a body of revolution parallel to the flow direction
touching the surface. The stalk length Lse was determined from the projected length of the stalk Se and the zooid width Rz : Lse ¼ Rz =sin qe where
qe ¼ tan1 ðRz =Se Þ. In the contracted state (Fig. 1 C), the zooid was
modeled as a sphere touching the surface with its center on the extension
of the stalk, and the final stalk length Lsc was estimated from the projected
stalk length Sc and the zooid radius R: Lsc ¼ R=sin qc  R where
qc ¼ tan1 ½R=ðSc þ RÞ. Here, subscripts e and c stand for extended and
contracted states, respectively.
Because V. convallaria was located in creeping Poiseuille flow with
a one-dimensional parabolic velocity profile, the contracted zooid experienced not only a drag force Fd ¼ 6pmRVch Fp but also torque
Td ¼ 8pmR2 Vch T p (Fig. 1 D), where m is the fluid viscosity and Vch is the
flow speed at the channel center. Fp and T p are the correction factors to
take into account the wall effect of the channel surface on viscous drag
force and torque, respectively ðFp ¼ R=3h½10:2  5:82ðR=hÞ; T p ¼ R=4h
½3:78  3:96ðR=hÞÞ, and 2h is the channel height (see Supporting Material)
(21). According to the torque balance at the zooid-surface contact point,
the residual contraction force of the stalk Fr was obtained with
Fr ¼ ðFd þ Td =RÞ=cos qc .

CFD simulations of the channel flow
The residual contraction force estimation model required cells to be located
in one-dimensional Poiseuille flow. Therefore, it was necessary to identify
the experiment zone in the channel where the flow was one-dimensional.
Biophysical Journal 103(5) 860–867
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PVP concentration in the middle of a high stall force condition to examine
whether the stalk could contract normally. If the cell showed abnormal
contractions, the corresponding data set was discarded.

RESULTS
Stalled contraction and isometric tension
measurement

FIGURE 2 Stalled stalk contraction of V. convallaria. (A) Stalled
contraction of V. convallaria (top view). The leftmost picture shows the
extended state, and the rest show contracted states under different flow
conditions. The stalk contraction was stalled more as the fluid viscosity
and/or flow rate increased. Scale bar: 50 mm. (B) Averaged projected stalk
length S of three representative stalled contractions (n ¼ 4–5 contractions).
(C) Averaged approximated contraction rate S_ ð¼ dS=dtÞ. Inset: Approximated stalk-length change ratios ðSe  Sc Þ=Se versus the zooid drag force
Fd . The red fitting line suggests ðSe  Sc Þ=Se  F1
d . Error bars: standard
deviation (SD).
For this purpose, the channel flow was simulated using COMSOL Multiphysics (COMSOL, Burlington, MA; see Supporting Material).

Experimental setup
One end of the channel was connected to a 60 ml syringe installed on
a syringe pump (PHD22/2000; Harvard Apparatus, Holliston, MA) and
the other end was led to a waste dump. In addition to spring water, PVP
solutions of 1%, 2%, and 3% w/w concentration (pH 6.5–7.0; MW
360,000; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) were injected into the channel
at various flow rates (1, 5, 10, and 15 ml/min). The PVP solution properties were measured as described elsewhere (2), and the measured viscosities were 1.0, 2.7, 6.9, and 10.3 cP, respectively (see Table S2 for fluid
properties).
For image acquisition, we used two high-speed cameras: Phantom V7
(Vision Research, Wayne, NJ) for high temporal resolution (10,000 fps)
and FASTCAM-PCI (Photron, San Diego, CA) for low temporal resolution
(30 fps). An inverted light microscope (Eclipse TE300; Nikon Instruments,
Melville, NY) was used with a 40 objective lens (NA 0.6, 0.5 mm/pixel)
for high-frame-rate imaging, and a 20 objective lens (NA 0.45, 0.79
mm/pixel) was used for low-frame-rate imaging. The size of the acquired
images was 512  256 pixels. MATLAB (The MathWorks, Natick, MA)
was used to postprocess the images and to measure the dimensions of
cells.
Once an appropriate cell was chosen, four to five contractions of the cell
were recorded for each flow condition. Between recordings, the cell was allowed to rest for a few minutes. When the medium needed to be changed,
the injection rate was set to low (0.2–0.5 ml/min) to avoid fatiguing the cell,
and the cell was allowed to rest for 10–30 min. Viscous media of low to high
viscosities were injected. Depending on the cell’s status, stall conditions
were determined. In some cases, we applied a low flow rate and/or low
Biophysical Journal 103(5) 860–867

We investigated how the viscous resistance stalled the stalk
contraction of V. convallaria based on the projected stalk
length S. As the flow rate and/or the medium viscosity
increased, leading to a higher stall force, V. convallaria contracted over a shorter distance and took a longer time.
That is, the projected length of the contracted stalk Sc and
contraction time t c increased with the applied resistance
(Figs. 2 B and 3 A). Here t c was defined as time when
ðS  Sc Þ=ðSe  Sc Þ ¼ 0:01. As a result, the contraction
distance ratio ðSe  Sc Þ=Se , the mean contraction rate S_
and the maximum contraction rate S_ max decreased with
the stall force (Figs. 2 C, and 3 D and E). Here
S_ ¼ ðSe  Sc Þ=t c . In contrast, the stall force delayed
V. convallaria in reaching the peak contraction rate, and
hence the time of the peak contraction rate t max increased
with the stall force (Fig. 3 B). Therefore, the stall force
affected the stalk contraction dynamics of V. convallaria.
To represent the observed effects of the stall force on contraction dynamics, we found scaling laws of the dynamics
parameters using linear fitting based on the method of least
squares (Fig. 3). The fitting results suggest the following
0:30
0:53
_
and
scaling laws: t c  F0:40
d , t max  Fd , S  Fd
0:51
_S
 Fd . Although these parameters showed a depenmax
dence on the stall force, their respective ratios did not

FIGURE 3 Dynamics of stalled contraction of V. convallaria. (A–F)
Contraction time t c , time of the maximum contraction rate tmax , ratio of
tmax to tc , average contraction rate S_ ð¼ ðSe  Sc Þ=tc Þ, maximum contraction rate S_ max , and ratio of S_ max to S_ are shown as functions of
the zooid drag force (n ¼ 6 cells). Red fitting lines suggest t c  F0:40
d ,
0:08
, S_  Fd0:53 , S_ max  Fd0:51 , and S_ max =
tmax  F0:30
d , t max =t c  Fd
S_  F0:03 , respectively. Error bars: SD.
d
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change significantly even with a change by two orders of
magnitude in the stall force: t max =t c  Fd0:08 and S_ max =
S_  F0:03
d .
The viscous resistance also influenced the force generation of the spasmoneme. The residual contraction force Fr
increased with the stall force (Fig. 4 A); that is, the spasmoneme generated higher contractile forces to overcome the
increased resistance. Because the residual contraction force
increased linearly with respect to the stalk length ratio
Lsc =Lse , the isometric force Fiso of V. convallaria was estimated to be 150–350 nN by extrapolating the residual
contraction force up to Lsc =Lse ¼ 1 (Fig. 4 B). The measured
values of Fiso agree well with previous measurements obtained using centrifugal forces and micropipettes (19).
Stalk-length dependence
It is noticeable in Fig. 4 A that the V. convallaria cell with
the longer stalk generated higher isometric tension than
the one with the shorter stalk. Having plotted Fiso as a function of Lse , we found that longer-stalked V. convallaria
developed a higher isometric force and the values of the
isometric force appeared to increase with a linear dependence on the stalk length (Fig. 4 B). This means that the
contractile force maximally generated by the unit length
of the stalk (or the spasmoneme) was roughly constant. A
linear regression between Fiso and Lse suggests that 1 mm
of the V. convallaria stalk could generate a contraction force
of up to ~2.5 nN (Fiso =Lse  2:5 nN/mm).
The mechanical work done by V. convallaria cells shows
a similar stalk-length dependency. The work required to

FIGURE 4 Mechanical force and work done by the V. convallaria
stalk. (A) The residual contraction force ðFr Þ retained by two stalled
V. convallaria cells as a function of the stalk length ratio ðLsc =Lse Þ. Each
graph shows the length of the relaxed stalk and the estimated isometric
force (the red line is the fitting line). (B) The isometric tension of
V. convallaria increased with the stalk length. The regression line
passes through the origin because the stalk with zero length cannot
generate any contraction force. The red regression line suggests
Fiso =Lse  2:5 nN/mm. (C) The minimum mechanical work normalized
by the stalk length (n ¼ 15 cells) shows that V. convallaria worked more
as the zooid drag force increased. Blue cross: work done by
V. convallaria in stagnant PVP media (2). The red fitting line suggests
a scaling law of W=Lse  F0:88
d .
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overcome the external viscous resistance could be approximated to be WzFd ðSe  Sc Þ. As the stall force increased,
the spasmoneme worked more (Fig. 4 C). Normalized
with the stalk length, the work conformed to a scaling law
with the maximum of ~30 fJ/mm. Because
W=Lse  F0:88
d
the Ca2þ binding energy per 1 mm of the spasmoneme is
176 fJ, W=Lse can be converted to the energy conversion
efficiency of the spasmoneme, and the maximum efficiency
of the spasmoneme is ~17%, which agrees with value
achieved in stagnant PVP medium (2). Therefore, the
scaling law of W=Lse suggests that the spasmoneme converted energy from Ca2þ binding to mechanical work with
higher efficiency under higher resistance. However, these
energetics estimations suggest lower bounds to total work,
because neither work for stalk deformation nor additional
viscous resistance due to acceleration was considered.
The mechanical power that dissipated during the stalled
stalk contraction could be similarly approximated to be
PzFd S_ max . The estimated power was on the order of
10–100 pW, but it was one or two orders lower than the
maximum power dissipated during the normal contraction
(~1 nW) (2).
The linear length dependence of the isometric force
is a well-known characteristic of sarcomeres of striated
muscles. A striated muscle consists of myofibrils composed
of repeating sections of sarcomeres. Whereas the isometric
tension of a myofibril depends on its cross-sectional area
(22), the isometric tension of a sarcomere depends on its
length (23). When the sarcomere is extended beyond its
resting length, where the isometric tension is maximal,
fewer cross-bridges connecting the thin and thick filaments participate in force generation. Consequently, the
isometric tension of the sarcomere linearly decreases with
respect to the sarcomere length. This linearity suggests
that each active cross-bridge generates a constant magnitude
of force.
Based on findings for the sarcomere, we assume that the
isometric tension of V. convallaria depends on the number
and maximum force of motor units in the spasmoneme,
which presumably are spasmoneme filaments or spasmin
molecules. It is a reasonable assumption that the number
density of the motor units is constant along the spasmoneme. Because the spasmoneme diameter (1.4 5 0.1 mm)
showed negligible deviations compared with the stalk length
range (55–135 mm) among V. convallaria cells, the total
number of motor units will be linearly proportional to the
spasmoneme length. Furthermore, if each motor unit maximally generates a certain magnitude of force, the isometric
force of V. convallaria will linearly depend on the stalk
length. This hypothesis is also supported by the coincidence
of W/Lse shown in Fig. 4 C, which suggests that the spasmoneme of the unit length performed a similar amount of
mechanical work at a given resistance, and that the mechanical work of the spasmonemal motor units accumulated
along the stalk.
Biophysical Journal 103(5) 860–867
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Force and work per motor unit
Based on our hypothesis, we estimated the force and work
of the spasmonemal motor unit. Because the length of the
spasmoneme filaments is unknown (24,25), we evaluated
the contractile force per 1 mm of the filament. The fibrillar
mass accounts for ~85% of the cross-sectional area of the
spasmoneme, and the filaments are ~3 nm apart (9,26).
Therefore, the spasmoneme has ~2  105 filaments in
its cross section, and 1 mm of the spasmoneme filament
can maximally generate a contractile force of ~10 fN
(z2.5 nN/2  105).
We were also able to estimate the maximum force and
work per spasmin molecule. Based on the measurement
with Zoothamnium, we postulated that 1.6  1017 mol
(9.5  106 atoms) of Ca2þ bind to 1 mm of the spasmoneme
(2), while approximately two Ca2þ atoms bind to one
spasmin molecule (27). Thus, it was estimated that 1 mm
of the spasmoneme contains ~5  106 spasmin molecules
and hence one spasmin molecule can generate force of up
to ~0.5 fN. Similarly estimated, the maximum work per
spasmin molecule is ~6  1021 J, which is 50% higher
than the thermal energy (kBT ¼ 4  1021 J).

DISCUSSION
To carefully measure the isometric tension of live
V. convallaria, we applied viscous drag to V. convallaria
using the microfluidic technique. The applied resistance
stalled stalk contraction of V. convallaria, and the spasmoneme generated higher contractile forces. Previous studies
also imposed viscous drag on contracting V. convallaria by
placing the cell in stagnant, highly viscous media (2,15).
Although the drag hindered stalk contraction in both cases,
there are noticeable differences between our study and the
previous ones. First, V. convallaria could fully contract in
the stagnant fluid but not in the channel flow. Second, t max depended on the amount of drag in our study, whereas it did not
in the previous studies. Third, the time courses of Ls were
well represented by ½sechðt=c1 Þc2 c3 (c1 , c2 and c3 : fitting
constants) in the previous study (2), whereas those of S
were not in our study. Although Ls is a function of S and R
(or Rz ), S is expected to well represent Ls because the change
in R is negligible compared with that in S. These differences
seem to be due to a difference in resistance type. In the
stagnant fluid, V. convallaria experiences temporary resistance only when it contracts, and there is negligible drag
on the zooid at the beginning and ending of stalk contraction. In contrast, the cell is always under consistent viscous
drag in the channel flow regardless of its motion, and its
contraction mechanism operates under the influence of the
stall force. Therefore, types of applied stall force seem to
have affected the stalk contraction behavior of V. convallaria.
One noticeable energetics aspect of V. convallaria is
that its stalk contraction is power-limited (2,15). When
Biophysical Journal 103(5) 860–867
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V. convallaria contracts in stagnant fluids of various viscosities, its maximum power changes negligibly compared with
changes in viscosity and thus applied drag. Based on powerlimitedness, a scaling law L_ s max  F1
d;max was suggested.
In contrast, it was observed in this study that S_ max  Fd0:51
(Fig. 3 E). This does not necessarily mean that power-limitedness is not valid for stalk contractions in the channel flow,
because the observed scaling law was empirical rather than
derived from the maximum power dissipation characteristics. One must determine the time course of drag on the
zooid to estimate the maximum power dissipated by the
spasmoneme. In addition to drag from the channel flow
ðFd Þ, the moving zooid experienced more drag due to its
own motion (see Supporting Material). However, this additional component was difficult to estimate because the
distance between the zooid and the channel surface could
not be measured. Although the maximum power dissipation
was not estimated and the power-limitedness was not confirmed, the observed scaling law of S_ max serves as a reference for the dynamics of stalled stalk contraction, along
with the scaling laws suggested in Fig. 3.
The isometric tension of the stalk was measured to characterize the maximal force of contracting V. convallaria. We
normalized the measured isometric tension with the stalk
length based on their approximate linear relation (Fig. 4
B). This normalization requires an assumption that the
tension per unit length of the spasmoneme is constant along
the spasmoneme. However, it is not known whether the
spasmoneme has lengthwise variations in its contractility.
Instead, any differences in local contractility can be inferred
based on differences in threshold levels for contraction
along the stalk. In previous studies, mechanical, electrical,
and chemical stimuli were applied locally to the stalk of
Vorticella or Carchesium. The threshold levels of those
stimuli were higher for the upper part of the stalk (near
the zooid) than those for the lower part (near the rootlet)
(28–30). This difference might come from lengthwise
differences in the Ca2þ binding affinity of the spasmoneme
(29) or the sheath thickness (30). In contrast, it was previously reported for Carchesium that electric stimulation
of a constant threshold induced contraction regardless of
stimulated points on the stalk (31), and that there was no
difference in the threshold of Ca2þ concentration among
fragments of spasmoneme and the intact spasmoneme (32).
Therefore, it requires more study to determine whether
contractility is uniform along the spasmoneme, and glycerinated stalks can be employed to confirm the lengthwise
uniform contractility and stalk-length dependence of
isometric tension. Although our assumption needs to be
verified, Fiso =Lse can serve as a representative parameter
to characterize the maximum contractile force of the Vorticella stalk.
It is meaningful to compare the force and work of the
spasmoneme with those of similar biological or engineering systems. In terms of the isometric tensile stress, the
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spasmoneme (10–23 g/mm2) is comparable to muscle (10–
36 g/mm2) (33) and outperforms the forisome (~1 g/mm2),
an ATP-independent Ca2þ-powered protein body in the
sieve system of leguminous plants (34). The work density
of the spasmoneme (~20 kJ/m3) is also less than or comparable to that of muscle (~40 kJ/m3) and polymer actuators
(10–300 kJ/m3) (33). Hence, the spasmoneme still has
potential as a model system for biomimetic actuators. Compared with other motor proteins, however, the force of a
spasmin molecule seems to be underestimated due to lack
of information about the spasmin of the V. convallaria spasmoneme. Based on various single-molecule biophysical
measurements, it is known that a single molecule of dynein,
kinesin, and myosin can generate force of 3–7 pN (35),
which is four orders higher than our estimate for spasmin.
A reason for this uncertainty is that the number of spasmin
molecules in the V. convallaria spasmoneme was estimated
based on the amount of Ca2þ bound to the Zoothamnium
spasmoneme. Although both Vorticella and Zoothamnium
show Ca2þ-driven contractions, their detailed contraction
mechanism and Ca2þ-binding characteristics can be different (36). Another reason is that spasmin may not be the
motor protein of the spasmoneme even though it is the major
component of the spasmoneme. It was previously suggested
that spasmin may regulate its binding partner, spaconnectin,
upon Ca2þ binding, and that spaconnectin may be responsible for contraction of the spasmoneme (11,37,38). Therefore, more information on the biophysical mechanism of
the spasmoneme contraction is required to estimate force
and work per motor unit of the spasmoneme based on our
experimental measurement.
It also must be pointed out that our estimates rely on the
main assumption that the force of motor units within the
spasmoneme accumulates not only in parallel but also in
series. Because it may seem counterintuitive for forces to
accumulate in series, we suggest such a conceptual spring
model for the spasmoneme (Fig. 5). The model consists of
two parallel deformable rods and a series of uniformly
spaced N Hookean springs. Connecting the two rods, each
spring is oriented parallel to the rods. Upon contraction,
the spring constant of the springs increases from ke to kc ,
which leads the model to shorten from Le to Lc . When forces
are applied to stretch the contracted model to Le , the applied
force corresponds to the isometric tension of the model.
Because each spring exerts force of kc ðle  lc Þ to the rod,
the force is Fiso ¼ Nkc ðle  lc Þ. Because Le is proportional
to Nle , the isometric force per unit length of the model has
a constant value: Fiso =Le  kc ð1  lc =le Þ. Therefore, there
is a similarity between the spasmoneme of V. convallaria
and the spring model in that the isometric tension is proportional to the length of the motor. Although the conceptual
spring model gives a rudimentary insight into how motor
units can be arranged in the spasmoneme, the three-dimensional structure of the spasmoneme must be identified to
verify our hypothesis and estimation.
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FIGURE 5 Conceptual spring model for the spasmoneme of
V. convallaria. The model consists of two parallel deformable rods and N
Hookean springs connecting the rods. (A) Relaxed state. The spring
constant and length of the springs are ke and le , respectively. The length
of the model Le is proportional to Nle . (B) Contracted state. Because the
spring constant has increased to kc , the springs contract to lc , leading the
model to shorten to Lc . (C) Isometric state. A force of Fiso ¼ Nkc ðle  lc Þ
is required to stretch the model to Le , and hence the force is proportional
to the model length, Fiso  kc ð1  lc =le ÞLe .

The spasmoneme of V. convallaria was previously regarded as a stalked muscle or a primitive type of muscle
because of its ability to contract, and early studies tried to
connect the spasmoneme to muscle (12). Later, it was revealed that the contraction machinery of the spasmoneme
is different from that of muscle because the spasmoneme
contraction is powered not by ATP but by calcium (5),
and because the volume and birefringence of the spasmoneme change significantly before and after contraction
(12,17). In addition, the spasmoneme’s motor protein is
not myosin, because actin is absent in the spasmoneme
(7). Instead, the contraction of the spasmoneme is relevant
to motility phenomena based on centrin, a 20 kDa EFhand Ca2þ-binding protein that is ubiquitously found in
microtubule organizing centers of eukaryotic cells, since
spasmin is a homolog of centrin (7,8). However, the contraction mechanism of the spasmoneme is still unknown.
Several models have been suggested and discussed to date
(1,39), including an electrostatic model (5) and an entropic
rubber model (17,38). The electrostatic model is thought to
be the least probable because it cannot account for the Ca2þ
specificity of the spasmoneme. The entropic rubber model
seems inconsistent with our observation because when it
is applied to the glycerinated spasmoneme of Zoothamnium,
the model suggests that the isometric tension may be determined the fractional extension of the spasmoneme rather
Biophysical Journal 103(5) 860–867
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than by the spasmoneme length (38). Among suggested
models, it is most probable that the nanofilaments of the
spasmoneme consist of molecules of spasmin and spaconnectin, and that folding of the filaments induced by
Ca2þ binding causes the spasmoneme to contract (11,38).
A similar model was suggested for centrin-based contraction (10). However, it remains to be determined whether
the nanofilaments are composed of the two proteins and
whether they fold upon Ca2þ binding. Furthermore, it will
be possible to judge whether the folding filament model is
compatible with our observations once it is revealed how
the filaments are organized in the spasmoneme.
V. convallaria is a model microorganism for Ca2þ-based
cell motility and bioinspired actuators because its spasmoneme generates forces on the order of 10–100 nN, converting energy from Ca2þ binding. By applying consistent
viscous drag, we investigated the dynamics of stalled
stalk contraction of V. convallaria and measured its isometric tension. Our measurements show that longer-stalked
V. convallaria cells developed higher isometric tension and
that the maximal force and work of V. convallaria linearly
depended on the stalk length. On the basis of these observations, we suggest that the motor units of the spasmoneme
may be organized in such a way that the force and work
of each unit accumulate across the cross section and along
the length of the spasmoneme.
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